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HIS HAS BEEN QUITE A YEAR FOR THE GNGDC!
This magazine is in its third printing and has, through
advertising revenue, helped realize one of our goals
to offer forgivable loans to new businesses locating in Gray or
New Gloucester.
In its inaugural year, the Grow GNG Business Challenge had 8
initial inquiries, and through the three rounds of the competition
was narrowed down to 3 finalists. Although only one was selected
to receive the $10,000 forgivable loan and $7,000 worth of in-kind
products and services, 2 of the 3 actually have opened for business.
The winner, Travis Dyer of Empower Chiropractic and Acupuncture,
has located the practice at New Gloucester Hall at the Pineland
Campus, and the first runners up, Tom and Jen Esty have opened
their retail store, LocalCentric at 4B on Brown Street in Gray.

Assistant Director at Pine Tree Home Health Care Inc., also in
New Gloucester. Aside from incredible energy and enthusiasm,
Karen’s business experience will be invaluable, and I thank her for
taking on the position of GNGDC Treasurer.
In the tradition of the Gray New Gloucester Business Association,
we continue to offer a $500 Scholarship to a graduating GNG HS
Senior. Congratulations 2016 recipient Austin Gallant and 2017
recipient Morgan Riley.
As we look forward, we will continue to work with both towns to
offer another Business Summit in early fall. The 2nd Grow GNG
Challenge will get under way in time for the selected winner to be
operational by May of 2018. And we will be working on the next
edition of GNG Local for publication and distribution in time for
tourist season in 2018.

In 2016 we conducted 2 Business Summits in cooperation with the
Gray and New Gloucester Economic Development Departments
and Committees. In February, we discussed Municipal Broadband,
and in November, we welcomed the MDAS 15 Superintendent,
Dr. Craig King and GNGHS Principal Ted Finn who shared their
vision for the district and opened a conversation about job shadow
and mentorship programs.

We currently have a couple of positions available on our Board of
Directors; I encourage you to visit our website gngdc.com to learn
more about how you can get involved.

Our Board of Directors has seen some change with the retirement
of Leo Credit. Leo was a founding member who, for 5 years, was
tireless in his dedication. We wish him well and thank him for
keeping us on a forward moving path. The most recent addition
to our Board is Karen Gilles of New Gloucester. Karen is the

Sincerely,

In closing, on behalf of the entire GNGDC Board of Directors,
I thank the Gray and New Gloucester business community and
both municipalities for your continued support of our efforts.

Tracy Scheckel
President, Gray New Gloucester Development Corporation

Gray-New Gloucester Magazine is a publication of Gray-New Gloucester GNG Development Corporation
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New Gloucester is brimming with
recreational activity for everyone.
Whether splashing around at Outlet
Beach, angling for trout, dog walking
at the fairgrounds, or snowmobiling,
there is something for everyone.
Steeped in history. New Gloucester’s
Lower Village is on the National Historic
Registry, as are more than 30 other
individual homes and churches.
Gray, in addition to its prime central
location and access to the Maine
Turnpike, offers plenty of recreation
options and its own historic integrity.
The remains of the Mayall Mill,
America’s first woolen mill,
and the Gray Cemetery are but two
of the historic sites to visit here.

— J U LY —
Open Farm Day • New Gloucester • Shaker Village
maineshakers.com/events
— AU G U S T —
Gray End of Summer Fest • Gray
— SEPTEMBER —
Touch A Truck • Gray • Community Food Pantry
www.grayfirst.org/ministries/gray-community-food-pantry.html
— O C TO B E R —
Patriot Cross Roads Challenge • Gray • Patriot Soccer Club
patriotsoccerclub.org
Harvest Festival • New Gloucester • Shaker Village
maineshakers.com/events
— N OV E M B E R —
Tree Lighting • Gray • Gray Recreation Dept
graymaine.org
Upper Village Tree Lighting • New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
www.newgloucester.com
Lower Village ‘Tiny Timber’ Tree Lighting
New Gloucester • NG Historical Society
www.newgloucester.com

35 Portland Road  Gray, ME 04039  207-657-3346
www.grayshopnsave.com
Agency Liquor Store  5% Senior Discount Tuesday & Thursday
We gladly accept Debit, Credit, EBT and WIC
Store Hours: Mon—Sat 7 am to 9 pm; Sun 7am to 8 pm
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Commercial Development Booming in Gray

M

ORE THAN 100,000 SQUARE FEET OF COMMERCIAL
space was either approved or constructed in Gray during
2016. Projects ranging from the expansion of an ultra-high tech
manufacturing facility to niche hospitality venues have kept town
planning staff and area contractors quite busy.
“2016 has been a banner year for commercial development in Gray,”
commented Town Planner, Kathy Tombarelli, “Our community
offers a great location for most businesses looking to locate or
expand thanks to our proximity to Lewiston/Auburn and Portland
and easy access to the Maine Turnpike.” In explanation of the 2016
boom, Tombarelli also noted that the town has been working
toward streamlining the approval process for potential developers,
while simultaneously updating its zoning ordinance to encourage
appropriate economic development.
Gray is home to the NorthBrook Business and Industry Campus
where Enercon Technologies is constructing a 69,000 SF facility to
increase its manufacturing operation 3-fold. Enercon specializes
in design, development, and the manufacturing of electronic
devices for numerous niche clients. The NorthBrook Business and
Industry Campus is an ideal location for many reasons including
transport logistics due to it close proximity to the Maine Turnpike.
Bruns Bros. Process Equipment Inc., a metals fabrication company,
is constructing an additional 8,000 SF of manufacturing space on

Portland Road. This addition will allow the company to improve
the efficiency of their Gray operation.
S.W. Cole, A multi-disciplinary consulting company providing
geotechnical engineering, geo-environmental services, and
construction materials testing, is also expanding by 600 SF as part
of a renovation to an existing administrative building located on
Portland Road.
Britton Lumber is a wholesale supplier of building materials
and manufacturer of Eastern White Pine boards and recently
completed construction of a 9,500 SF warehouse building for its
wholesale distribution business on Yarmouth Road in Gray.
Hill View Mini Barns, a manufacturer of prefabricated small barns,
storage sheds, gazebos, and outdoor play environments, operates
display locations in Machias, Waterville, Corinna and Brunswick.
They are adding a fifth location on Lewiston Road.
Maine Inland Fisheries and Wildlife is constructing a new headquarters
near the Maine Wildlife Park and Fish Hatchery on Game Farm
Road. The 11,000 SF facility will replace the existing, much smaller
circa 1970s headquarters building located on Shaker Road.
Howell’s Gun Shop has been an institution in Gray for decades.
The Frisky Whisk Bakery opened this year in one of the existing
buildings on the property, and that will be handy since Howell’s
Story continued on page 8.
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for Commercial Cooking
and Refrigeration Equipment

Look Ma,

no eyelids!

In humans, no eyelids would be a recipe for dry-eye. But it works for
the humble goldﬁsh—although he might not be the best candidate
for contact lenses. At GFVC we can put almost anyone in contacts,
even if you have a complicated prescription. We also oﬀer the area’s
largest selection of designer frames. Make the most of your eyes in
any situation; visit our website or call for an appointment today.
DAVID L. GUISELEY, O.D. • JONATHAN F. COOK, O.D.
GRAY 207.657.4488 • 6 Turnpike Acres Road
WINDHAM 207.894.2174 • 8 Crimson Drive (985 Roosevelt Trail)
FOR OFFICE HOURS/APPOINTMENTS

www.grayfamilyvision.com

BREWER

GRAY

SACO

www.pinetreefoodequipment.com
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CO M M U NIT Y TR A D ITI O N S

SANTA & MRS. CLAUS
SPREAD JOY

G

RAY AND NEW GLOUCESTER ARE GREAT PLACES
to visit, locate a business, and raise a family. In addition to the
obvious quality of life and place, there are little known traditions
that serve to enhance life here. One of those traditions came to our
attention when an older woman in New Gloucester called wanting
to publish a thank-you note to Santa in this magazine.
She explained that after a rather trying year in her life, that on
Christmas Eve she had a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus. She
wanted to publicly thank them for the goodies they brought. A
little investigation on our part uncovered the rest of the story,
thanks to John and Lisa Kiley…
In 1966 a group of friends got together and thought it would be
fun to have someone dress as Santa and visit each other’s children
on Christmas Eve. By the next year, as people heard about Santa,
the list of places to visit grew, and so, the New Gloucester Santa
was born.
As the tradition grew, it became difficult for Santa to get to every
house in town on such a busy night, so several clubs, organizations,
and families began taking turns hosting small Santa gatherings
for families who were harder to reach. Now Thompson’s Apple
Orchard and various municipal locations provide a place for Santa
to visit many children at once.
Thanks to donations, Santa fills and delivers small gift bags to
children both at the gathering places and on the delivery route.
This year, a special dedicated donation altered the tradition a bit
when Santa and the missus visited a sweet lady named Betty who
needed a little pick-me-up. Instead of children’s goodie bags, Santa
and Mrs. Claus brought bags of groceries. If you talk to Betty, she’ll
tell you that they brightened her entire holiday season with a true
community spirit!
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GNG Local Magazine Helps Launch Two New Businesses

HEN ITS FOUNDERS LAUNCHED THE GRAY
New Gloucester Development Corporation, a long-term
goal was to help new businesses get their start in the community.
A shorter-term goal was to help to highlight the GNG community
as a great place to work, live, visit and operate a business.
This publication was integral to meeting the short-term goal. This
is the third printing. The magazine is distributed to local businesses,
travel kiosks in Bridgeton, Kittery, and Yarmouth, and is available
in digital format on the GNGDC website. The Development Corp.
has received positive feedback from area businesses and residents,
tourists, and even a business writer from MaineBiz Magazine,
commenting that his perception of the community has improved
since visiting the GNGDC website and viewing the magazine.
Serendipitously, the corporation’s longer-term goal to offer
forgivable loans and assistance to new businesses was accomplished
ahead of schedule thanks, in part, to the magazine’s advertising
revenue. Thanks to the local businesses who advertise in GNG
Local, and the generosity of Androscoggin Bank, the GNGDC was
able to launch its Grow GNG Business Challenge this past May.
A request for business proposals was issued and after 8 initial
inquiries, 3 finalists made it to the third and final round of judging.
In addition to a $10,000 forgivable loan, the winner was recipient
of in-kind goods and services valued at more than $7,000 donated
by local businesses.
The GNGDC sincerely thanks those of you who advertise in GNG
Local and the following businesses and organizations who helped
to provide the prizes:
• Androscoggin Bank for a year of free checking and a 3 year
commitment of $5,000 annually to support the competition
• The LA Metro and Sebago Lakes Region Chambers of Commerce
• Robert Avaunt Esquire
• MaineBiz Magazine
• OTT Communications
• Scheckel Design
• PrintMail of Maine
• Tsukroff Photography
• GCTV and NGTV community access cable television
• Debi Curry Web Consulting
• The many area Landlords who have worked to offer
affordable rental packages to the winner and runner up.

The winner of the 2016 Grow GNG Challenge is Empower
Chiropractic Acupuncture owned and operated by Travis
Dyer. “Travis had a rock solid business plan and was very focused
on success” commented several of the judges after making the
selection. The Libra Foundation and the CBRE Boulos Company
worked with Travis to provide office space at the Pineland
Campus in New Gloucester Hall in New Gloucester. Travis’ fiancée
Lauren joined the practice in late Spring of this year, bringing her
acupuncture expertise to round out the practice.
“The experience of going through the GNGDC contest really set me
up for success of my business from day one. Even if I wasn’t chosen as
the winner, the preparation, research, and collaboration with SCORE
that was needed to do to be prepared for the contest ultimately
prepared me for my business. The final phase of the contest was just
like the show “Shark Tank”, but with much nicer judges. Overall it
was an amazing experience and the GNGDC has been mentoring
and aiding me with my business even after the contest.” —Dr. Travis
Dyer, Empower Chiropractic and Acupuncture
The first runner up in the competition were Tom and Jen Esty of
New Gloucester. Their plan to open a retail store in Gray called
LocalCentric was extremely well received by the judges. In
addition to their own personal and pet care products, they plan to
showcase and market the products of other local artists, crafters,
and food artisans. Although there was no prize money available for
a second-place winner, the Development Corp. continues to work
with the Estys, area landlords, and other local resources to help
get them off the ground. LocalCentric has leased a storefront at 4B
Brown Street in Gray.
The Estys noted, “The competition helped move forward the goal
to open our store and we now have a completed business plan to
refer to. The benefit of local support even if it was only moral and
logistical (versus financial) has definitely been a much appreciated
plus. We hope that the support from the community continues
once our store opens this spring.”
The 2017 Grow GNG Challenge will launch in late summer 2017;
based on last year’s challenge schedule, a winner will be selected
and announced in the winter 2017. Information about the 2017
Grow Challenge can be found at gngdc.com. Please see the display
ads for both Empower and LocalCentric in this issue of GNG Local.
For the GNGDC, the next goal is to offer two sets of prizes; one
for a winner in each Gray and New Gloucester. The corporation
looks forward to the continued support of the business community
through advertising in GNG Local and a provider in-kind support
of future winning businesses.
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MAINE BEER TOURS

ew Gloucester is known for its creative
economy and many unique cottage
businesses. One of its most unique
helps to highlight another ever-growing piece
of the State’s economy. Maine Beer Tours,
owned by Nichole and Mark Stevens offers craft
brewery, distillery, and winery tours, tastings,
and a wealth of information about the birth of
craft brewing in Maine.
Mark explained their inspiration for starting
the company: “We really wanted to be a part of
the Maine beer scene. It’s such a fun group of
people, and so collaborative. The idea of starting a brewery was
intriguing, but not really the path we wanted to go. We wanted
something we could do while still working. Some friends and I had
rented a 13-passenger van about 12 years ago, and visited breweries
in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts. We had so much
fun, and the idea of doing that on a regular basis started to kind of
sound fun. When I pitched the idea to Nichole, she really liked it,
and Maine Beer Tours was born.”
Nichole and Mark started offering tours in August of 2012, “I was
scared out of my mind. I didn’t sleep the night before, I worried
about every detail. We had a representative of the cruise ship
industry on board with us for our very first tour! I thought I was
going to pass out. Then I sat down and started talking about beer
and remembered that this was going to be much easier than I
thought,” Mark commented.
Initially, Maine Beer Tours was just Mark and Nichole and a rented

bus. Today the company owns a bus, is shopping
for a second, and has grown to 14 employees. In
2012, there were 3 tours a week. From 2015 to
2016 sales have nearly doubled and tours have
grown to 6 a week.
What can you expect if you take a tour? Each
tour consists of 3 brewery visits that last
for approximately 45 minutes. At each stop,
participants can check out the production
area, chat with brewers and representatives
of the brewery, and learn everything from the
brewing process to each individual brewery’s
story. Maine Beer Tours has a total of 16 area breweries that
participate. Each tour is unique; the selected stops are determined
by what’s going on at the participating breweries. It’s a safe bet that
if a brewer is offering a new beer, a special limited edition, or a
seasonal specialty, it will be one of the 3 stops.
When on board the bus, guests learn about the history of craft
brewing in Maine, and are treated to some yummy local treats.
One can’t live on beer alone, after all!
As Mark put it, “We exist because of others, so we focus on promoting
our business partners, and work hard to bring others into our tours
whenever possible. We currently serve snacks from Flatbread Pizza
in Portland and Little Bigs Bakery in South Portland.”
Maine Beer Tours captures the essence of local entrepreneurship as
it forges relationships and supports other local businesses, and offers
its patrons an inside look at one of Maine’s fastest growing industries.

Editor’s Note: Between the time this story was written and press time, Nichole and Mark sold Maine Beer Tours to the Maine Brew Bus. Gift certificates
etc. will be honored by the Brew Bus folks, and with arrangements in advance, Mark and Nichole will still pitch in and do a tour here and there. Contact
Maine Brew bus at 207.200.9111 for reservations or more information. And stay tuned, who knows what Nichole and Mark will think up next!

Commercial Development Booming in Gray Continued from page 4.
constructed an 11,000 SF indoor shooting range on the site. A couple
of hours of target practice is a great way to build an appetite for some
yummy sweet treats, and the Frisky Whisk is there to accommodate.
Gray is also home to the Spring Meadows Golf Club, one of the state’s
premier courses. In addition to course-side condominiums that were
constructed a few years ago, the owners have developed the Inn at
Spring Meadow. This renovation of an historic property, the Fogg
Barn and Homestead adjacent to the golf course, features a renovated
barn that will host wedding receptions and other events while the
renovated cape style home will offer on-site guest accommodations.
Another, more casual, but equally welcoming wedding venue in

town is Caswell Farms on Whitney Road. Catherine Caswell has
been hosting weddings and other gatherings on her family’s farm
for several years. This year, she has added 12 temporary campsites
and lodging in a portion of the family home.
The Hancock Block in the center of the village welcomed a new
Aroma Joes drive-thru and walk-up coffee shop offering a variety
of fresh brewed and flavored coffees as well as other menu items.
As Gray is growing commercially, there are numerous recreational
opportunities, including a community led project called the Gray
Village Area Loop Trail.
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Live and work in the heart of it all!
Gray is a model New England town, full of history and charm. Nearly 40% of Maine’s
population is within a 30 mile radius of Gray Village. Portland, Lewiston-Auburn,
Brunswick, Freeport, and the entire Sebago Lakes Region are just minutes away.
Gray has something for everyone! Residents and visitors alike enjoy convenient access to the Maine
Wildlife Park, Libby Hill Forest Trails, Spring Meadows Golf Course, shopping, and dining.
The Town of Gray strives to be a community where people desire to live, learn, and benefit from
emerging business opportunities. With relatively low taxes, affordable real estate and rental
opportunities, Gray is a great place to start or relocate your business. Gray’s medium household income
was nearly $70,000, ranking 6th out of 29 communities in
Cumberland County.
Gray is home to over 250 businesses, including local
entrepreneurs, franchises, and a state-of-the-art prototype
manufacturing facility, Enercon, which is located in the
NorthBrook Business and Industry Campus.
Our Community Development Department provides a one-stop
resource for:


Contractor permits, zoning information, and building code
information;



Realtors, Assessors, and Appraisers researching properties;



Developers and Prospective Business Owners;



Citizens wishing to build new or renovate existing structures.

We look forward to welcoming you, either for a short visit or as a lasting part of our community!
Town of Gray Community Development
Doing Business in Gray

24 Main Street
Gray, ME 04039
Phone: 207-657-3112
www.graymaine.org

Business Resources
Sebago Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce

207-892-8265

Maine Economic & Community Development

207-624-9800

Finance Authority of Maine

207-623-3263

Greater Portland Council of Governments

207-774-9891

Maine Small Business Development Center

207-780-4949

Maine Technology Institute

207-582-4790

Small Business Administration

207-622-8551
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The best things
in life are local.
Open Wed–Sat 11am–7pm; Sun Noon-5pm
4B Brown Street, Gray (Next to Aroma Joe’s)
207.657.4445 • Facebook.com/LocalCentricME

Hide and Seek
Child Care

Open 7am to 6pm Monday–Friday
Accepting children 6 weeks–10 years
Licensed Child Care Center
First Aid/CPR Certified
Free Play Inside and Outside
Structured Learning
Preschool Curriculum
After school Program with homework assist
Dedicated staff ready to teach your son/daughter

(207) 926-3210
Hideseek321@gmail.com
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Acupuncture Can Help With:
• Mental & Emotional Well-being
• Digestive Health
• Muscle & Joint Pain
• Woman’s Health
• Headaches
• Substance Abuse & Withdrawal
For More Information Contact Us
EmpowerChiroAcu.com
207-926-1375
EmpowerChiroAcu@gmail.com
49 Pineland Dr. 201B
New Gloucester, ME 04260

Chiropractic Can Help With:
• Joint & Muscle Pain
• Sciatica
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Neck & Back Pain
• Injury Rehabilitation
• Athletic Performance
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OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE:

Ty Hobbs, Associate Broker
207-772-1333
thobbs@boulos.com

Premier, Class A office space
is available now, just 30
minutes from Portland and
15 minutes from Lewiston/
Auburn, on the Pineland
Farms Campus. The campus
can accommodate companies
with space requirements
ranging from 5 to 500
employees at attractive lease
rates. Amenities include an
on-site daycare, a YMCA, a
conference and event center
and so much more. Call today
for more information.

OTT was providing Internet
access via DSL delivery to its
customers in parts of Maine.

a division of Otelco

1876

March 10, Alexander Graham Bell
transmitted the first complete sentence
to his assistant Thomas Watson.
“Watson, come here: I want you.” After
Bell showcased his device at the 1876
Centennial International Exposition in
Philadelphia, it became known as the
Centennial Telephone Transmitter.

2000

Today
1900
The OTT Communications is the premier provider of
Hosted PBX Telephones in Northern New England,
owns and operates a 500 mile network of optical
fiber, and serves tens of thousands of customers in
Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, and West Virginia.

The OTT Communications family of rural phone companies
was well into construction of telecommunication infrastructure
in small farming communities in southern and central Maine.

877-643-6246

ottcommunications.com

